
EPIC • C-21
The community group led by the Mantooths, Kirklands, Steins and Youngs is comprised of 
individuals and couples, constantly seeking to grow in relationship with Christ and in community 
with each other. The group's purpose is to live out Double Oak's mission of Community, Maturity 
and Charity within the context of our small group united by our common belief in Jesus Christ as 
savior. Sunday Mornings consist of food, fellowship, prayer, life discussion, Bible study, book 
studies, sermon series re�ection, etc. Our group gets together for both social events and in-depth 
study. In addition, men's and women's small groups regularly meet outside of Sunday Mornings.

Soul Sisters • Conference Room
The Soul Sisters is a ladies only community group (ranging in age from their 50s to 80s).
Judy Hicks and Katrina Sanderson are co-facilitators for this class. The teaching style is very relaxed
around a conference table and contains discussion among most members of the class each week as
they study the Bible. They LOVE to spend time together, especially to go out to eat. They are also
devoted to mission projects, including donating items for the "care bags" for the homeless and
money donations for various mission trips.

Journey • C-23
The Journey community group is led by Greg Scott. This group has a wide range of ages from 
mid-thirties to eighties—everybody is welcomed. The group studies a variety of Bible based 
books and materials. The teachers of the group utilize an interactive teaching style that encourages 
class discussion and participation. They encourage fellowship by having a monthly lunch bunch 
and a bimonthly or quarterly social event. They also participate in quarterly mission projects 
including working with God's Outreach Center, giving to Alabama Childhood Food Solutions 
monthly with paper goods and supporting other worthy missions.

Pursuing Christ • C-25/26
This is a group of primarily single adults, but we are open to anyone coming to our group. We
are looking to create community, grow in maturity in Christ, and be charitable with their lives. 
This is a diverse group in age and stages of life, and a group where you can �nd your identity in 
Christ as well as �nd great community. This group is led by David Maxey.
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SONrisers • C-21
Are you up early on Sunday morning and excited to worship the SON? This community group could 
be for you meeting at 8 am.  SONrisers is a diverse group of people (married, single, single again) 
led by the Stike’s and Lunsford’s. We are looking to grow in Christ by studying His Word, building 
community, and �nding practical ways to live out our faith in our community.

Common Unity • Annex
The Common Unity community group is a group of people who enjoy doing life together while
laughing along the way. Led by Rob & Deborah Foster and Brad & Kelli Hayn, the members of the 
group range in age from the early 30’s and older. The primary teachers have di�erent teaching 
styles, but are all committed to teaching and applying the Bible. The group is committed to 
authenticity –no masks wanted. They enjoy their time on Sundays, as well as getting together for 
social events during the week.

Double L • Café
The Double L community group is led by Louis Cole. The group ranges in age from mid 40's and up. 
The class name, "Double L," comes from Matthew 22:37-40, where Christ outlinesthe two greatest 
commandments - LOVE for God and LOVE for neighbor. Weekly lessons are "chapter by chapter, 
verse by verse" studies on books of the Bible. Lessons are presented in a relaxed, informal manner, 
with much emphasis on class participation and discussion. Service projects include home repair for 
deserving people, and active support of Alabama Childhood Food Solutions.

Path�nders • C-21
The Path�nders, led by Tom Cash, includes adults between the ages of 35 and 70. They refer to
themselves as the “Grand Canyon” at Double Oak because of the wide range of members’ ages,
personalities, and perspectives. The teaching is focused on Biblical study but occasionally there are
book studies or topical discussions. They foster community through group discussions, social time
at homes or restaurants, local mission work as a team, prayer time and developing a caring spirit
for each other.

TRUE Community • C-26
TRUE Community is a community group led by Fieldings, Corneliuses and Berthiaumes. This group 
is mainly composed of couples in their 30s and 40s with children ranging from pre-school to high
school, but is represented by all age groups. The vision of the group is to invest deeply in each
other’s families, spiritual lives, and the church community so that each member of the group might
grow closer to God and each other. This cannot be done just in the four walls of our classroom so
we meet regularly apart from the church building. In addition, we focus on studies that apply to
life today, whether it be an in depth Bible character study, a book study, or a Bible focused study
on the many challenges we face as couples, parents, and Christ followers.

Generations • C-23
The Generations community group, led by Waters, Collins and Szollosy, is a diverse collection of 
people with young adults and retired persons who all share a love for God and each other. They 
enjoy regular social activities as well as local missions opportunities. The teaching style of the 
group is very conversational and emphasizes a better understanding and application of the Bible. 
It is the personal interactions during the teaching time that makes this group unique.

Love In Action • C-12
Love In Action is led by the Ramseys and Harrises. The group’s vision is to actively live out two 
Biblical truths. The �rst truth is to daily practice the Great Commandment, which Jesus said is to, 
“Love God with all our heart, mind, strength, and to love our neighbors as ourselves.”  The second 
truth is James 1:22 which states to be “doers of the Word.”  This group seeks to love each other and 
their community...not just in word but also in action.

Koinonia • C-12
Koinonia is a Greek word that means, "communion with fellow Christians."  It is more than just 
friendship. The essence of Koinonia is Christians coming together in love, faith, and encouragement. 
Just as Pastor Adam taught from Acts 2:42, the purpose of the Koinonia Community Group, led by 
Bob Copper and Michael Bowles, is to devote ourselves to the Word of God, relationship with each 
other and prayer for one another - all in the name of Jesus. This group will do this by getting to 
know one another during group time, studying books of the Bible, doing topical Bible studies and 
regularly coming together outside of our group time. In short, this group will "do life together!"   
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